
A Little Drama.
^ Anderson Intelligencer, 2nd.
v A little drama was enacted here

W yery quietly Saturday, the governor
of the State acting as guardian for a

w woman who had "kidnapped" her
own child. Nobody in Anderson
knew of the matter except the re1
porter of The Intelligencer and one j1
or two others. Win-en the governor
was asked if he were acting in the

capacity of guardian for the young
"woman and her boy he stated that1
he was and gave the details of the
matter, but requested no publication
ointll he could arrange for the final
disuosition of the matter. .

When Governor Blease came to

Anderson last Friday night he was

L told that there was a lady in the':

^ sitting room who wished to see uim.j
d The governor did not recognize the
W lady or the bright little boy, seven!

years old, who was with her. Shej
W~ introduced herself as a daughter of a I

cousin, Gus Blease of Batesburg, and

f the governor rapidly recognized her
P and wanted to know wnat sne was

f doing here. She explained that she!
had had to slip her oadld away from
her former husband who has married
again and that she feared that she
was being following by detectives.
She said she was sure that one had j
tired to stop lier in Atlanta.
The governor gave her assurance

^ of Ms protection and had the hotel
W to give her a room opposite this on j

I the third floor of the hotel, and he j
'

had the room watched by friends j
>- T1 ~ J *

wnenever xie was caueu uui mmocn.

8. A. Settles Comicted.

Rock Hill, December 1..At 11
o'clock to-night the jury in the South
Carolina Methodist Conference retported its finding in the case against
the Rev. S. <A. Nettles, editor of the
Southern Christian Advocate, publishedat Spartanburg. Mr. Nettles was

found guilty and ordered suspended
frnm the ministrv for three montJJS.

r Notice of appeal to the General Conferencewas noted and recorded.
At 10 o'clock the Rev. Walter I.

Herbert presented a resolution reLQuesting the Advocate publishing committeeto elect the Rev. R. E. StackBhouse as editor of toe paper, and the
W Rev. H. B. Browne as assistant. The

Rev. Mr. Nettles sought the recogniHfction of the chair to make a speech.
W Dr. J. W. Daniel, who was presiding,
| ruled that Mr. Nettles Iliad no right to
I the floor. Dr. J. O. Wilson moved that

the Conference give him the right.
Dr. E. O. Watson moved that the Coni
ference adjourn for fifteen' minutes.

J. His motion prevailed by a large
i majority, and Mr. Nettles did not get
(the floor.

i Let It Come.
In an interesting article on "Networkof Interurban Railways in South.
Carolina," under dace of Columbia,
November 28, we copy.
"Already Greenwood has been

reached on one side and the talk is
L now of further extending tne PiedBmont and Northern Lines down this

^ way. Without any question Colum^F'bia will sooner or later be reached becausethe next logical step in the
c&ain in the southern direction from

H Grenwood is Newberry and intermedwmiate towns and this cannot be delay
I ed many years. iFrom Newberry the

next step is naturally Columbia and
® VkAcrin fVknAf !
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one gigantic link. It may seem a

dream now but the possibilities once

the up country is linked with Columbiaare limited."

Good Xews.
From an Article in the Newspaper.
The largest interurban projects beforeSouth Carolina at this time are:

1. A trolley line between Columbiaand Augusta.
2. An electric interurban connectingupcountry cities with Atlanta.
In addition to these there are a

* i-i i A- i-1 *
!dozen ouier projects mat evcmuanj1 1

will materalize.

Maybe So.
Excnange.
Now com^s the theory that indigestion.is a cause of crime. Consequently,the plea for the next murder

may be that the murderer was sufferingfrom acute indigeston at the
time. It is so much easier a plea,
more plausible than a brainstorm, and
more appealing to the average jury
since indigestion is a common ill.
And the same exchange in the same

issue savs:

"Some men enjoy their indestion
judging by the way they brag about
it"

Cotton and Comfort

p Fairfield News.
"Wi^h. cotton at 13 cents and over

B we constantly hear the complaint that
Ithe cost of living is high and very

ttle can be expected beyond makingends meet. To one who

^^tened to this complaint and knows,
that the speaker is.or thinks he is.

Bsincere, it must be difficult to imVagine how people, and in particular,
farmers, managed to eke out an exIistence at all when cotton brought (

BILE IS NATURE'S DC
Science now teaches that disease is

due to an implanted germ of some

kind. Not only infectious disease, but
all other intestical troubles.all these

things are due to implanted germs.
These germs once in the body, multiplyby millions. Nature provides for

their extermination, but sometimes is

unequal to the task.
When nature begins to lose in this

fight of extermination, you soon feel
the excess toxins or poisons.your
head aches.your tongue is coated.
you are dizzy and you grow worse

unless this multiplication of germs.
that inhibit further germ growth. Re-
lease this Bile and relieve the trouble.
How to release the bile.
The old time doctor who had no regardfor the patient's comfort, would

give a good big dose or two of Podov
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Ladies! Ask your Drueeist for A\
£(( ffiSi CM-cheft-ter 8 Diamond Tirancl//V\

lMlls in Red and <ro»d nietallic^j^/
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.W

©40 'l ake DO oioer. imy 01 yonr
1/ (If Drnmrfnt. Ask forCHI-CIIKS-TERfl
IC Jf DIAMOND HRANU I'ILLS, for 25
IV H years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliablo

r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
barely six cents the pound. And indeedit would have been preposterouslyimpossible toad the farmer with six

cents cotto{i lived the life of the 13

cents planter to-day. It is just here
that the answer to the riddle may be
found. In spite of protests against
modern prices and cries of hard times

people are to-day living more decently,more comfortably, nay more

luxuriously than ever before. Small
wonder then that it is difficult to
make ends meet even now. Ends that

would have met around economy and
thrift and lapped generously over

could hardly be expected to meet at

all about modern extravagance and

luxury. It is the old. old tale of living
in excess of your income whetnar ^hat
income be a meagre salary of twentyfivedollars a nlonth or the larger one

of twenty-five hundred per year.
While cotton has been gradually risingin price from six to thirteen cents
the pound the cost of living high has
risen from eight cents the pound to

eighteen.

To the Optimist
Fairfield News.
Here's to the optimist.the man

who always sees the silver lining to

every cloud that over shadows his

horizon,.the man who so habitually
looks upon the bright 6ide of the

things of this life that he forgets that

they have a dark side at all.the man

who hopes for and expects the best
in all things and refusing to be discouragedby temporary reverses beIipvpsthftm but the forerunner of ul-
timate success.the man who plucks
the flowers from among the briars and

forgetting the thorn pricks sees only
the beauty of his bouquet.the man

who not only is pleasant, when life
flows along like a song," but who
also has at "smile when anythinggoes dead wrong''.the man

who by his cheerful outlook brigntens
the gaze of others also.the man who,
in sfoort, is "the man worth while,"
and the man who makes life both liv-

able and lovable.

"What do Summer Bros. Co., Sell?"
asked a stranger^ this morning.
"Hardware, grocerie's, meat, flour,
grain, provisions, lime, cement, brick,
shingles, roofings.oh! I'm out of
breath, I just can't say any more

now, I'll finish later/'
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For Xmas Presents
»

At live and let live prices,
nad a personal guarantee with
every piece we sell, to give the
buyer absolute satisfaction.
This is a side line with us,
and we, therefore, are not dependableon our sales of Jewelry,and we only ask a fair
amount of profit, for we can

afford to sell it at a much
smaller profit than the jewelrystores. We have some

very pretty Jewelry for the
holiday trade, Come in and

let us show you. Cuff ButrV\11or"Rnf-tonc Rrarf

Pins, Tie Clasp. Rings, Emblem
Pins and Buttons, Watch

Fobs, Coat Chains, Brooches,
Bracelets, Etc., Etc.

POWELL E. WAY,
The People's Drug Store

944 Main St., Newberry, S. C.

»

5INFECTANT
phyllin (May Apple Root or as it is
sometimes called, Mandrake). It'
would gripe, it would make them sick
as a horse, but it brought the bile
from the Liver every time.
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dies are tabooed. But nothing has

ever replaced this old-time tried rem-,i
edy. Science has been working for

years to take the gripe and nausea!
out of Podop'hyllin and now in Po- j
DoLax you have the old Bile-startingpower of Podophyllin without the

gripe and nausea.
We suggest that you go to your j

friend.the druggist.and discuss;
this Podophyllin.PoDoLax question.!
Get it straight from someone you
know. We are confident of results, j

E. E. Sutherland Co., Paducah, Kv.
Sold by P. E. Way, druggist.
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i
Popular Mechanics i

Magazine
"WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT»

AGREATContinued Storyof theWorkPg
Progress which you may begin reading

at any time, and which will hold your
interest forever. You are Irvine in the best
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is
doubtless the greatest world in the universe.
A resident of Mars would gladly pay.

AAA FOR ONE YEAR'S$1,UUU SUBSCRIPTION
to this magazine.iivorder to keep informed of
our progress in Engineering and Mechanics.
Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is the favorite maga« |
zine in thousands of the best American
homes. It appeals to all classes.old ?nd
young.men and women.
The "Shop Notes" Department (20 pages)
gives easy waya to do things.how to make
U56IU1 articles xur uuzuv tuiu buup, repairs, etc*
" Amateur Mechanics " (10 pages) tells howto
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats,engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
$1.50 PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES IS CENTS

Ask your Newsdealer to show you one or

WRITE POR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
318 W. Washington St., CHICAGO

v..
SALE PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Notice is hereby given that we, as

administrators of Capt. H. H. Folk,
deceased, will sell at his late residence
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon on De-
cember 17, 1913, the following personalproperty, of which' the said deceaseddied seized and possessed.
Five wagons, six mules, farm implementsand other personal property

of said deceased.
Terms of sale cash.

C. M. Folk,
T. W. Folk,

Administrators.
12-2-td. J J
NOTICE OF ELECTION IX SMYRNA I

SCHOOL DISTRICT, NO. 44.
I

- i? 4-U ~.
Winereas, one-iaira ul uic CS1UCIU

electors, and a like proportion of the
resident freeholders of the age of

twenty-one years, of Smyrna School
District, No. 44, of the County of

Newberry, State of South Carolina,
have filed a petition with the County
Board of Education of Newberry coun- j
ty, South Carolina, petitioning and re-!
questing that an election be held in
said School District on the question j
of levying a special annual tax of four

mills to be collected on the property
located in toe said School District:
Now, therefore, the undersigned,

composing the CouDty Board of Educationfor Newberry County, South
Carolina, do hereby order the Board
of Trustees of the Smyrna School District,No. 44, to hold an election on the
said question of levying a four mill
tax to be collected on the property locatedin the said School District,
which said election shall be held at

Smyrna Schoollaouse, in the said
School District, No. 44, 011 Wednesday, I
December 10th, at which said election |,
the polls shall be opened at 7 a. m.

and closed at 4 p. m. The members of j.
the Board of Trustees of said School j,
district shall act as managers of said j
election. Only such electors as reside
in said School District and return real

or personal property for taxation, and

who exhibit their tax receipts and registrationcertificates as required in

general elections, shall be allow 1 to

vote. Electors favoring the levy of

such tax shall cast a ballot contain-
ing the word "Yes" written or print-!
ed .thereon, and such elector oppos-
ed to such levy shall cast a ballot con-

taining the word "No" written or j
printed thereon.

Given under our hands and seals
November 8, 1913.

Geo. D. Brown,
J. S. Wheeler,
S. J. Derrick,

County Board of Education for NewberryCounty, S C.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
I will make a final setlement in

Probate Court for Newberry county,
on December 19th, 1913, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon as administratrix of

the estate of Rebecca I. Thompson,
deceased and will immediately thereafterapply for discharge as adminisi
tratrix.. Any person having claims
against said estate will present them

I I
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Note that Nine Quarts ar
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/ Lewis' 66 5.00

Yellowstone 5.00

Upper Ten 5.00

Black Label 5.50
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am an expert,
of the kind tha

I Send Order tot

C.
1221-23 Market Stree

duly attested, on or before that day.
Maggie L. Livingstone,

Administratrix.

NOTICE OF FEML SETTLEMENT.
I will make a final settlement, in

Probate Court for Newberry county,
on December 22nd, 1913, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon as administrator of

the estate of S. Johnson, deceased
and will immediately thereafter apply
for discharge as administrator. Any

person having claims against said
estate will present them duly attested,
on or before that day.

E. C. Johnson,,
Administrator.

November 2oth, 1913.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Pursuant to an order of the ProbateCourt, I will offer for sale at the

residence of the late G. M. Shealy,
near the Mollohon mill, at 2 o'clock
p. m., on Saturday, December 6, 1913.
all the personal property of which
said deceased died possessed, consistingof one mule, one one-horse wagon
and harness, gears, plows, household
furniture, etc.,

Tennis: Cash.
Mrs. Ann Shealy,

A A m?r» iofro triY
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^ GABS 40 POUNDS IN 40 DATS.

Remarkable Results of the New Tissue
Builder Tonoline Tablets in
?Iany leases of Run-Bown Xeii

and Women. !
I'

Prove it yourself by buying a box of

Tonoline Tablets now.

"By George, I never saw anything^
like the effects of that new treatment,
Tonoline Tablets, for building up of

weight and lost nerve force. It acted
more like a miracle than a medicine,"
said a well-known gentleman yesterdayin speaking of the revolution that
had taken place in his condition. "I

began to think that there was nothing
on earth that could make me fat. I
tried tonics, digestives, heavy eating,

',1 . .. J ATT,nr»Tf_

CllGtS, miiK, Deer ciliu. aimvai cicj j-

thing else you could think of, but
without result."
Any man or woman who is thin

can recover normal weight by the
best new treatment Tonoline Tablets,
"I have been thin for years and beganto think it was natural for me

to be that way. Finally I read about
the remarkable processes brought
about by use of Tonoline Tabs, so I

decided to try myself. Well, when
I look at myself in the mirrow now. I

think it is somebody else, I have put
on just forty pounds during the last
forty days, and never felt stronger or

more 'nervy' in my life."
Tonoline Tabs are a powerful inducerto nutrition, increases cell-growth,

food, increases the number of bloodcorpusclesand as a necessary result
builds up muscles, and solid healthy
flesh, and rounds out the figure.
For women who can never appear

stylish in anything they wear because
of their thinness this remarkable
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e soU for the price of eight9.qts
1-gal 2-gau CASE GOODS

gqq
~ Three Feathers

9.00 B0T

9.00 Bowen Bourbon.

9 00 Endwell Rye
11.00 . Old Overholt

|e Quality by
Good; All Pure; All Fn
I ship only brand

t will meet with 3
iay, with P. O. Order.P\
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treatment may prove a revelation. It |
is a beauty maker as well as a form
builder and nerve strengthened
Tonoline Tabs cost $1 for a 50-days'
treatment, at druggists,' or mailed by
American Proprietary Co., Boston,
Mass.

In a Few Days Backache And Kidney
Misery Vanish,

Your out-of-order kidneys will act
fine, ending most severe bladder trouble.No man or woman here whose
kidneys are out of order, or who suf-
fer from backache or bladder misery. |
can afford to leave Bloodine Blood and
Kidney Tablets untried.

After taking several doses, all pains
in the back, sides or loins, rheumatic
sleeplessness, inflamed or swollen
eyelids, dizziness, tired or wornout
clogged, sluggish kidneys simplyyvanish.
Uncontrollable urination (especiallyat night), smarting, discolored wa1:eranl all bladder misery ends. The

moment you suspect the slightest kid-
ney or Diaaaer aisoraer or ieei

rheumatic pains, don't continue to be
miserable or worried, but get a fifty- (

cent treatment of Bloodine Blood and
Kidney Tablets from your druggist J1
and start taking as directed, with the '

knowledge that there is no other medi- ]

cine at any price, made anywhere else !

in the world, which is so harmless or 1

will effect so thorough and prompt a

cure.

^This unusual preparation goes di-
rect to the cau°e of trouble, distributingthe cleansing, healing and vitalizinginfluence directly upon the or-

gans and glands affected, and com-

pletes the cure before you realize it
A few days' treatment of Bloodine

Blood and Kidney Tablets means j1
clean, healthy, active kidneys, blad-
der, and urinary organs.and you feel '

fine. Accept only Bloodine Blood and
Kidney Tablets.fifty-cents and $1.00 ;

box. American Proprietary Co., Bos-

ton, Mass.
ll-114t ltaw. 1

DON'T MISTAKE THE CAUSE.

Many Newberry People Hare Kidney
Trouble And Do Not Know It.
Do you have backache?
Are you tired and worn out?
Fell dizzy, nervous and depressed?
Are the kidney secretions irregular?
Highly colored; contain sediment?
Likely your kidneys are at fault.
Weak kidneys give warnings of distress.
Heed the warning; don't delay.
Use a tested kidney remedy.
"Rpjiri testimony of Prosperity.
John W. Boozer, R. F. D. No. 2,

Prosperity, S. C., says: "I had kidney
trouble for two years. I had pains in

my back and twinges when stopping
or lifting. My back ached at night
and I was lame in tJhe morning. I

tired easily, was languid and nervous

and had headaches and dizzy spells.
I My sight blurred. The kidney secre|
tions contained sediment, were too

| frequent in passage and I had to get

i
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4-qts 9-qts l-£al 2-gals \
$6.75 $13.50 I I

TLED IN BOND (^
4.00 8.CO .._ (
4.00 8.00 \
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up often at night I stayed in bed fifteenmonths. I tried doctors and otherremedies, but quii. them and began
using Doan's Kidney Pills, procured
at Pelham & Son's Drug store. Thoy
greatly relieved me in every way."
For sale oy all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agerts for the United
States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and

take no other.

CANT LOSE HAIB,

TwAntr Taatr From Todav a Bald-
beaded Man Will be an fonsnal

Sight.

One of the most prominent druggists
of America made a statement a few

weeks ago which has caused a gTeat
deal of discussion among scientists in
the medical press.
He said: "If the new hair grower,

Mildredina Hair Remedy, increases its
sales as it has during the past year,
it will be used by nearly every man,

woman and child in America within
sight years.
When Mildredina Hair Remedy is

used almost universally, dandruff will
iicannpnr and with its deDarture bald-

.

aess, itching scalp, splitting hair and *

all scalp diseases will follow and
twenty years from now a bald head
will be a rarity."
There is only, one way to cure dandruff,and that is to kill the germs,

rhere is only one hair preparation that
- * ^ -x J- i

will kill tne germs ana uiai is xaimreuinaHair Remedy. This unusual hair
restorer with its record of thousands
of cures will grow hair on any head
where there is any life left; it will
sure dandruff, stop falling out hair
and itching of the scalp in three weeks
or money back.

It is the most pleasaDt and invigor-
ating tonic, is not sti",ky, or greasy
and is used extensively by ladies of
refinement who desire to have and to

keep their hair soft, lustrous and
luxuriant. Fifty cents for a large bottledruggists everywhere. Mail ordersfilled by American Proprietary
Co., Boston, Mass.
ll-ll-4t.

Worthen's Wonder Workers
The Great Serve and Brain Food.
Highly recommended for Nervous

Debility, Nervous Prostration, Decline
of Strength. Loss of Ambition, Insomnia,Melancholy, Nervous Dyspepsia,Kidney and Bladder Trouble and
Constipation.
WORTHEN'S WONDER WORKERS

are the greatest Laxative Tonic Tablet
in the world.
ONE MONTH'S TREATMENT FOR

$1.00.
GUARANTEED.We will send six

boxes of Worthen's Wonder Workers
to you for $5.00, and guarantee them
to give satisfaction or return the money.

Price $1.0# a box 6 boxes $5.00.
Sent by Mail on receipt of price.


